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Survey on ATCO rating
Fields marked with * are mandatory.

Introduction

 Dear Madam, Dear Sir,
 
EASA is working on the regular update of the ATCO Licensing rules in accordance with the Terms of 
Reference for Rulemaking Task 0668 (further reference https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu

). The purpose of the regular update is to address non-complex, /ToR%20RMT.0668%20Issue%201.pdf
non-controversial or mature subjects. In this context, EASA has performed a review of the ATCO rule and 
prepared amendment proposals that have addressed mainly issues related to the consistency and clarity 
of the rule.

 
During the process it has become evident that some more substantial changes may need to be introduced. 
These include possible changes in the rating and rating endorsement structure as well as the related 
training. EASA is therefore launching a survey to the ATM/ANS TEB and TEC members to gain further 
knowledge on the current use of the ratings and rating endorsements in EASA Member States and to ask 
the opinion of the stakeholders on their future use. The survey has been prepared in cooperation with 
EUROCONTROL.

Your answers will be used to evaluate the possible need to amend the provisions and related AMC/GM on 
ATCO ratings and rating endorsements as well as on the content of the training leading to the issue of 
ratings and rating endorsements.

You are kindly requested to respond to the questionnaire by .02 September 2019
 
The Agency would like to take this opportunity to thank you in advance for your participation in the survey 
and your contribution. Please do not hesitate to contact the EASA focal points (Mr Alessandro Cannizzaro 

 and Ms Helena Hoffman ) should impact.assessment@easa.europa.eu helena.hoffman@easa.europa.eu
you have any questions, regarding the questionnaire.

 

General Information about the respondent

* Country of Establishment

https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/ToR%20RMT.0668%20Issue%201.pdf
https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/ToR%20RMT.0668%20Issue%201.pdf
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Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
Iceland
Liechtenstein
Norway
Switzerland
Other

* If other, please specify

* Name of your organisation

Your family name

Your first name
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Your first name

Your position

* Your e-mail

* I am responding to this survey representing:
European competent authority (EASA Member States)
Certified ATCO training organisation
Air Navigation Service Provider
Other

If other, please specify

* Could EASA contact you via the e-mail address you mentioned above, in case of further questions?
Yes
No

PART 1 Background information

What ratings are issued for the ATCO licence holders by your State? Please indicate the number of the 
holders of different ratings with an associated valid unit endorsement in the table below

Number of holders
ADV

ADI

APP

APS

ACP

ACS

If ACP is issued, is it used for
full procedural service (on current daily operations)
only for contingency purposes (when surveillance means are temporarily or unexpectedly unserviceable)

If APP is issued, is it used for
full procedural service (on current daily operations)
only for limited time periods or for a limited service (e.g. one aircraft at a time)
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If ADV rating is issued in student ATCO licences
are you issuing the rating based on a dedicated ADV rating training course (approved by you or by another 
competent authority)?
are you issuing the rating based on an ADI rating training course (approved by you or by another 
competent authority)?

If ADV rating is issued, is it used:
as a final standalone rating
as an intermediate step to ADI
together with ADI

Please indicate in the table below the number of ATC units and licence holders in your State using the 
following rating endorsements

Number of ATC units Number of holders
ADI/AIR

ADI/GMC

ADI/TWR

APS/PAR

APS/SRA

APS/TCL

ACS/TCL

Are GMC or AIR used:
as a final standalone rating endorsement;
as an intermediate step to TWR;
together with TWR
Not applicable

Is training for rating endorsements provided as part of initial training (IT) or as part of unit training (UT)? 
Please tick as appropriate

IT UT
Not 

applicable

AIR

GMC

TWR

GMS

RAD

SRA

PAR
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TCL (with 
APS)

TCL (with 
ACS)

OCN

PART 2 Specific questions on ratings and rating endorsements

Do you think all the current ratings (see reg. (EU) 2015/340 ATCO.B.010) should be kept?
Yes
No

Please comment

If no, please indicate which one(s) could be removed
ADV
ADI
APP
APS
ACP
ACS

Please comment

In case you think the ADV rating should be kept, do you think there is a need to maintain the ADV 
syllabus or could it be merged with the ADI syllabus in one training module?

a separate ADV syllabus should be maintained
the ADI course could be used for the issue of both ADV and ADI

Please comment

 Could the ACP training module be abandoned and its training objectives be integrated in a specific 
contingency module for ACS?
This should cover training for situations where services are provided on a ‘limited basis’ (e.g. limited 
capacity during the duration of surveillance means being temporarily unserviceable).

YES, the ACP training module should be abandoned
NO, the ACP module should be kept

Please comment
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Please comment

Could the APP training module be abandoned and replaced by a ‘simplified’ procedural module? This 
should cover training for situations where services are provided on a ‘limited basis’ (e.g. reduced capacity 
during the closing hours of an approach control surveillance unit).

YES, the APP training module should be abandoned/simplified
NO, the APP module should be kept

Please comment

Do we need rating endorsements as an instrument or would it be possible to remove them by integrating 
the privileges to provide the service in question in the unit endorsements privileges?

YES, rating endorsements could be removed
NO, rating endorsements should be kept

Please comment

If rating endorsements are to be kept, please tick the one(s) you think are needed (see reg. (EU) 2015
/340 ATCO.B.015).

yes, it is 
needed

AIR

GMC

TWR

GMS

RAD

SRA

PAR

TCL (with 
APS)

TCL (with 
ACS)

OCN

Please comment
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If rating endorsements are to be kept, should additional rating endorsements be developed?
Yes
No

Please comment

If rating endorsements are to be kept, should they continue to be mutually recognised?
Yes
No

Please comment

If rating endorsements are to be kept, should European harmonised training be developed for them or 
should the current set up where the subjects, topics and subtopics for rating endorsement training (with the 
exception of TWR) are developed by the TOs continue to be used?

YES, harmonised training should be developed
NO, subjects, topics and subtopics for rating endorsement training should be developed by the TOs

Please comment

If you are using the GMS rating endorsement, how did you justify the need for it?

If you are using the TCL rating endorsement, how did you justify the need for it?

Should there be a possibility for the ADV rating to bear the RAD endorsement?
Yes
No

Please comment

Would it be appropriate to rename the RAD rating endorsement (related to the ADI rating) to ‘SUR’ 
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Would it be appropriate to rename the RAD rating endorsement (related to the ADI rating) to ‘SUR’ 
(surveillance)?

Yes
No

Please comment




